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For Rent by Owner Around the World
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1-888-682-5478

About Travel Rental Network
As oﬃcial suppliers to IATA/IATAN certiﬁed agents, Travel
Rental Network is dedicated to providing travel agents
around the world with qualiﬁed vacation rentals run by
homeowners and property management companies willing
to work with them on commission. And with the
most-detailed listings online, Travel Rental Network is an
invaluable resource for any travel agent looking to make
their client’s dream vacation come true.

The Most Travel Agent Friendly Vacation Rental Website
All of the homeowners and property managers on Travel Rental Network are willing to work with
travel agents, meaning they are ready to pay you a commission. That alone would make us the
most agent-friendly network online, but when coupled with the fact that we handpick our rentals
and promote only qualiﬁed homeowners and managers that we have personal relationships with,
it makes us an agent’s very best friend in the vacation rental industry.
Have a special request for a client, or need help booking a
rental? Is there an area we haven’t covered yet where you
would like a rental? Well, don’t hesitate to phone us up, and
one of our helpful staﬀ will be sure to ﬁnd a rental which
meets your client’s needs.
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All property owners and
managers that work with
Travel Rental Network are
willing to pay travel agents
commission...
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How Does It Work?
All of the owners who list their properties with Travel Rental Network are aware that we
market heavily to travel agents, and they are ready and willing to pay you a commission
when you rent their property to your customers.
Here’s how it works:
Find a vacation rental for your customer on TravelRentalNetwork.com and narrow
down which ones they are interested in.
Call the homeowners directly to conﬁrm availability, details, and your commission.
(Industry norm is 10%).
Charge your customer the full rental price, then pay the homeowner the rental price
minus your commission!
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Need More Reasons to Work with Us?
Qualiﬁed homeowners and managers
Not only do we handpick our rentals, but we also make sure that the homeowner and
property manager wants to work with you, has a rental history and will oﬀer good customer
service to your client. If we’re given any indication otherwise, we don’t allow them to list on
our site.
No more wasted time
It’s hard enough ﬁnding a place that will make your client happy, let alone one that wants to
oﬀer you a 10% commission. Well, now you can ﬁnd both in one easy-to-use location, so be
sure to save the TRN listings that you like on your agency’s servers for future reference.
Special Events
Booking a destination wedding, or organizing a corporate retreat? Give us a call, and we’ll
point you to which homeowners are ready to work with you to make your client’s event as
unforgettable as possible.
Special Needs
Need a wheelchair accessible beach house? How about a pet-friendly studio? Whatever the
request, we have a property that will meet your client’s needs, so give us a call and we’ll be
happy to give you a hand.
Personalized Email Updates
Want to know every time we add a property in your favorite destination? No problem! Sign
up for personalized email updates, and we’ll be sure to let you know whenever we add new
properties there. Like any good friend, we always keep you in the loop.
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